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EDITORIAL
HUNTINGTON’S
ZOMBIE TOWN GOVERNMENT
SOMETIMES COMPARISONS
CAN BE USEFUL.
In Huntington, the Town government
under
lame-duck
Supervisor Frank Petrone (D) has
been inert and comatose for years.
In 2013, when last facing re-election, Petrone and his running-mate
Tracy Edwards scurried around,
loudly touting their “plans” to open
a much-needed downtown boutique Hotel using the historic Old
Town Hall on 25A - a structure on
the National Register of Historic
Places - as its frontpiece.
Suffolk County gave $3 million
in tax waivers. The Town of
Huntington announced zoning
waivers to allow the use of the historic public building. Tenants in
nearby buildings were evicted,
including - how coincidentally the Treasurer for Petrone’s 2013
election opponent, Councilman
Gene Cook. And Petrone and
Edwards’ public relations teams
worked overtime to convince and
hoodwink voters.
Four years later.... Nothing....
The Old Town Hall is now a dilapidated ruin. An eyesore in downtown. With rat traps and uncut
brush and fallen branches and wild
rampant vines. A mess. Apparently
Petrone and Edwards’ developer
ally now wants rental apartments
on the site instead, so the property
sits vacant and deteriorates.
And from Petrone and Edwards
in the Town government? Nothing
but awkward silence. See no evil.
Hear no evil. Speak no evil. And
do absolutely nothing.
Compare that to the actions of
Glen Cove Mayor Reggie Spinello
(I-R) also elected four years ago:
The polluted industrial wasteland
along the Glen Cove Creek is
already rezoned and being redeveloped - with $1 billion in private
money - into the Garvies Point luxury community. A new Ferry
Terminal has already opened and is
providing daily service to
Manhattan. And the vacant downtown Piazza is being demolished
and redeveloped - with the City
voting for eminent domain to
speed the process. Thanks to
Spinello’s initiatives, Glen Cove’s
property values are rising fast.
Nothing like that in Huntington,
where the downtown parking crisis
has been ignored for decades, so no
one can find parking on Friday
nights. And good proposals - like
the Old Town Hall Hotel - are discarded like so much public relations nonsense.
It’s time for a big change of
government in Huntington.
The Publisher
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OPPOSE THE CROSS SOUND
BRIDGE OR TUNNEL

Yes, I want The Leader.

To the Editor,
Recently, the Town Board and I united
with local Village Mayors, County
Legislators, our State Assemblyman and
Friends of the Bay to urge New York State
to abandon any plan to construct a bridge
or tunnel across the Long Island Sound.
Together, we praised the Federal Railroad
Administration for withholding funds for
a Cross-Sound Rail project and for recognizing that the project was wrong for our
region. While it was great news for residents of the North Shore and the Town at
large, we still remain concerned that New
York State will continue its path toward
building a Cross-Sound bridge or tunnel.
I will do everything in my power to
oppose a bridge or tunnel!
Let’s face it; the Federal Railroad
Administration got it right! A CrossSound Rail makes no sense whatsoever.
Not only would it ruin the character of
local communities and our quality of life,
but it would threaten our environment and
our shoreline. The costs far outweigh the
benefit. New York State must now follow
suit and end their dream of a Cross-Sound
bridge or tunnel, as in fact their dream is
actually a nightmare.
New York State has spent $5 million to
study the concept. It is a blatant waste of
taxpayer dollars to study an idea that has
already been proven to be unacceptable
and which makes no sense for the area. I
don’t need to see the results of the study
to know that any project of this kind could
destroy the fabric of the Town’s suburban
North Shore, ruin our communities and
cause permanent and irreparable damage
to the area’s cherished eco-system.
I ask you to join me on this issue by
signing this online petition (petition available online at: https://www.change.org/
p/oppose-the-cross-sound-bridge-or-tunnel/fbog/5876672 or by visiting
change.org and typing NO BRIDGE
TUNNEL in the search bar). There is
strength in numbers and adding your
voice to this important effort will go a
long way to ensuring that a Cross-Sound
bridge or tunnel will never be constructed.
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